Long awaited return to Poland! For the first time with arena show - OVO!

April 2018!

TAURON ARENA KRAKÓW/KRAKÓW
19, 20, 21, 22 April ERGO ARENA/GDAŃSK/SOPOT

13,14,15 April

Public On-Sale starts 12 October at www.alterartshow.pl

Amazing OVO shows will be presented in Poland in Tauron Arena in Kraków from 13 until 15
April 2018 and in Ergo Arena in Gdańsk/Sopot from 19 until 22 April 2018. There are planned 12
shows, 6 in each city.

Cirque du Soleil returns to Polish arenas with the show OVO, after a tour all over North America
that lasted since the spring of 2016, will now be crossing the Atlantic to debut in European
arenas. We are just after the premier in Zurich and in April 2018 the time will come for Kraków
and Trójmiasto
The show premiered OVO in Montreal in 2009 and since then the show thrilled more than 5
million people worldwide. OVO embarks on a journey, offering this captivating production this
time in arenas, giving a greater number of people the opportunity to enjoy a Cirque du Soleil
show in their own town.

About the show
OVO, meaning “egg” in Portuguese, is a headlong rush into a colorful ecosystem teeming with
life, where insects work, eat, crawl, flutter, play, fight and look for love in a non-stop riot of energy
and movement. When a mysterious egg appears in their midst, the insects are awestruck. They
are insanely curious about this iconic object that represents the enigma and cycles of their lives.
As it sometimes happens in life, one glance of a gawky, quirky insect that arrived in this bustling
community at fabulous ladybug is enough to make the mutual love blossom.
The cast of OVO is comprised of 50 performing artists from 14 countries specializing in many
acrobatic acts. One highlight of OVO is the stunning Russian Cradle aerial act in which a group of
scarabs soar high above the stage, from both edges to the middle. A distance of 6 meters
separates the catchers!
The Creative Team behind the world of OVO is: Artistic Guides Guy Laliberté and Gilles SteCroix; Writer, Director and Choreographer Deborah Colker (first female director at Cirque du
Soleil); Director of Creation Chantal Tremblay; Set and props Designer Gringo Cardia; Costume
Designer Liz Vandal; Composer and Musical Director Berna Ceppas; Lighting Designer Éric
Champoux; Sound Designer Jonathan Deans and for the first time at Cirque du Soleil: Rigging
and Acrobatic Equipment Designer Fred Gérard; Acrobatic Performance Designer Philippe
Aubertin; and Makeup Designer Julie Bégin.
Ticket Information
Tickets on online sale for Cirque Club Members as of Cirque Club membership is free and
benefits include access to advance tickets, special offers and exclusive behind the scenes
information. To join, go to www.cirqueclub.com.
Tickets on sale for Cirque Club Members 10.10 at www.cirqueclub.com
Tickets on online sale for Alter Art Show Club from 11.10.

Public On-Sale starts 12 October at www.alterartshow.pl

Dynamic prices that change along with number of tickets sold.
Buy earlier, pay less!

Dynamic prices is a system whereby prices for different shows and levels are derived from the demand of
each performance. Consumers receive the most benefit buying early and getting the lowest prices as well as
the best seat availability. Conversely when booking late, more popular performances in greater demand may
reflect a higher priced ticket. Overall, Dynamic Pricing provides the consumer with greater choice on the price
they wish to pay.
Categories and ticket prices:
PLATINUM from PLN 310
GOLD from PLN 250
SILVER from PLN 190
BRONZE from PLN 140
20% Discount for kids aged 2-12!

Details and tickets available on www.alterartshow.pl
Show dates:
Kraków/ Tauron Arena Kraków
April 13/ Friday (premiere) 7.30pm; April 14/ Saturday 1pm, 4.30pm, 8pm; April 15/ Sunday
1pm, 4.30pm;
Gdańsk/Sopot/ Ergo Arena
April 19/ Thursday (premiere) 7.30pm; April 20/ Friday 7.30pm; April 21/ Saturday 3.30pm,
7pm;
April 22/ Sunday 1pm, 4.30pm;

Downloadable OVO images:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Arenas/OVO/PR_Selection_Photos_OVO.zip
Downloadable OVO B Roll & Promo Roll:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/Arenas/OVO/OVO_PromoRoll_Broll_HD_H264.mp4

Cirque du Soleil has brought wonder and delight to more than 160 million spectators in more
than 400 cities on six continents. Cirque du Soleil has close to 4,000 employees, including 1,300
performing artists from close to 50 different countries. For more information about Cirque du
Soleil, visit https://www.cirquedusoleil.com. For more information about Cirque du Soleil, visit
https://www.cirquedusoleil.com.
.
Alter Art is the largest independent promoter and a leader in musical and live entertainment in
Poland, providing a high-level, spectacular shows, concerts and festivals, gathering thousands of
spectators. Visit www.alterartshow.pl

